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GOOD TIMES ARE NOW
ASSUCD

Ono of the largest Tina cal rrinnns
in the east has issued nuuT ial ataie
night which forecasts a ntriod of great
prosperity for the west ani r itinv

In the southwest trains are carrying
more passengers than dt iv 11 nit ir
the lilstory of the seoi thc r Ac
not being of any particular character
hut being divided between local aUi
homeseclcers movements and genera
freight business I3xtra traiiiS arc oe
lug run on nearly every line and the
motor service of tilt lIrcil1 Ones u
being extended Just as fast as a de-

mand is evidenced The rush of travel
In this section is so great that Ui

railroads even with the additonal ac-

commodations which they have en-

deavored

¬

to furnish hae ocn uulblc
to conveniently cope with this heavy
travel The cotton and grain crops
will command iniiisu Vou pra
this year and the r nenl coniMtirm
among the farmers indicnps a hifah
state of Individual inoslrsty Fart
products are being sold In large quan-

tities
¬

at high prices and generally on-

a basis of cash This will mean that
with tho crop seas in over lii fann n <

in this section wH c in a 11001 to
spend quite freely and It s reaju
able to expect that a respectable
amount of this money will find its way
into the stock marts both for spccu
nation and liivostiua lt

The condllious in lu nrirJhwcst rte
marked hy practically tills snue cha-

actorlstlcs although tho AiDc oTirlaia
of the nortliwestern lines report that
while no boom Is In evidence traffic
is gradually and steadily improving
and the prospects for record earnings
very promising The now SU Paul
coast extension while practically In
Its infancy is developing an excensive
traffic in grain minerals and fruit
which up to the present time has n-

ocDt1ATS
a

It was not easy for us to believe
that Diabetes urablo but the first
case we came In personal touch with
TVOB astonishingly convincing

We were considering the purchase-
of Fultons Compounds and wore look
Ing for cases to try them out on Ono
of our number know Charles A New-
ton the Yardmaster pf the S P R
R Co at Sacramentoa very worthy
man He oleo knew that Newton had
DIabiiles and was in a hospital in the
Capitol City and that his recovery
scouted impossible when ho last heard
from him A letter was written to
Newton that Fulton claimed his Din ¬

betes Compound cured Dlabotes and
that we wanted to know from OUR
friends If this was so and that if he

Newton would tako It that wo would
send him a supply of it Newton re-
plied to tho effect that some four or
live months before wo wrote him he
had heard about the compound had
taken It that the sugar was nearly out
and he was almost well His com ¬

plete recovery followed and ho toldan S P Engineer who had Diabetes
and he recovered

We also saw Gen Theo Rclchort
of San Francisco go on this treatment
and got a complete recovery after phy ¬

sicians had declared that the case wa-hopeless Gon Roichert Is a 33rd ilc-
greo Mason and is one of San Franciscos most widely and favorably
known citizens

We have aeon hundreds recover
since and there is no longer any goes
tion about Dlabetos In people of middIe ago and over being curable

For frco literature address John JFuJtrm Co 5910 San Pablo AvenueOakland Ga-
lFultons Diabetes Compound can behad of our agent In our city
We deslro all jmtleuls to write uswho are not noting the usual improvo

montby the third week Wm DrlcrSon Drug Co

t

existed and of this traffic largo part
seems to be coming east

Viewing the coudltJons of tho to
sections named and also generally
spoakins bf the country as a whole
one cannot help bUt feel optimistic as
to the eventual development of a pe-

riod

¬

of prosperity which will break all
records

4 n-

IT WAS A BIG VICTORY

Our DemocratIcfrlonds object to the
statement that the mayorelect won

the greatest victory in Utah Well

well They are hard to please The

mayorelcct dId not seek the ounce

I hired no workers to solicit votes

spent no money for any purpose what-

soever

¬

I on his candidacy except tho
assessment made by tho Republican

central committee to pay for car ¬

riages etc and for newspaper de-

fense

¬

Considering these matters It Is one

of the greatest victories ever won In

Utah
The city was flooded with paid

workers for the Democratic jandl
date for mayor Everything that
money could do to help the defeated
candidate was employed

That big combination of menmanY
of them men of wide influence and
much power left no stone unturned
to defeat the mayorelect

Tho Democrats purchased the col-

umns

¬

of the Morning Examiner In

which to publish their political trash
and the wonder of the people Is how
the victorious side received even one
majority let alone 135 majority This
majority Is a very respectable major-

ity
¬

considering the votes the mayors-

of Ogden have been receiving in the
past if we except ONLY the ma ¬

jorities Mr Glasmann has received
In the past

But wo claim that a majority of
one would bo the greatest victory
any one man hud achieved in Utah
against such powerful opponents

And the foregoing statement is not
j entirely uncomplimentary to Mayor

Brewer for in a victory that Is great
I the vanquished one must have been

worthy of the victors best steel

INDIANS HAVE BECOME-
SELFSUPPORTING

Within sight of the monument that
marks the greatest Indian battle-
ground in America the Crow Indians
are engaged In all tho peaceful pur-

suits of husbandry Only a third of-

a century ago their red brothers
fought Cutters mon and left them
dead on the held says the Butte In

Mounlalii From a train window
the battle ground may now he viewed
and the tourist who drives across the
historic knoll is safer from hostile at ¬

tack than the man who treads tho
streets of New York In thirtythree-
years and loss a wonderful change has
taken place in this western country of
ours Nothing like It perhaps can be
found In the history of the world-

A dispatch from Manila yesterday-
told of tragedy in a remote part of
tho earth An Englishman related
how his companions five other men
had been captured by cannibals from
the Admiralty Islands and eaten
Every now and then such stories drift
in from Polynesia That sort of thing
has been going on there for countless
centuries Long before the first white
mariners explored that unknown part-
of the world its Inhabitants waged
war on each other the victors dining-
off their conquered foes Conditions
have Improved among those Islanders
but that there still remain cannibals-
In the remote places is attested by
tho titles that reach the outsido world
occasionally-

In America the savage of a gen ¬

eration ago has turned farmer but
In some of the far away island king-
doms of the Pacific the native of to-

day is a savage still and his chil-

dren
¬

for all we know may adopt the-
e11 practices that have piovailcd
among them for centuries All oC

which goes to show that civilization
advances rapidly only In those lands
where the way is prepared for it Left-
to themselves the American Indians
would have remained savages and this
fair land would not be even In the
first stages of development

0
PUTTING WORDS INTO THE

MOUTH OF MAYORELECT

The Morning Examiner after hav-
ing

¬

prostituted Its columns during tho
recent election and having oven sold
its editorial columns announces that
the mayorelect has made certain
promises While what was said In the
campaign is still fresh In memory we
dosirc to refute the Examiners state-
ments

The Examiner says The mayor
elect has promised to rcduco the tax
levy

This is notice that the mayorelect
promised nothing of the kind The
mayorelect did say that tho floating
debt of the present city government
was so great that ho did not see how
It could be paid off without an In
crease of taxes but that he would do
his host to accomplish that result
But never ono word was littered by
the majorelect or this paper to the
effect that he would reduce the tax
levy He said he stood for low taxes
which was a protest against higher
taxes

The Morning Examiner also says
Tho Mayorelect has promised that

the movement started during the pres-
ent administration for greater civic
improvements will not be hindered

The mayorelect never made vin
such promise in fact the may or olec t
knows of no such civic Improvementu
started by tho present administration
The mayorclad has a memory tin
goes back eight years and shows that
he himself started the civic Improve

I J

meals and that those Improvements
r wore not started by tho present may-

or
¬

of Ogden Even so far au that
goes tho mnyor elect never made a
promise to continue or discontinue-
any civic Improvements whatsoever
We wish to nail the campaign canard-
to the cross to begin with We want
It distinctly understood that tho may ¬

orelect In all his speeches to tho
public stated distinctly that the only
promise he had to make was tho
promise the Republican party mado
for him in the platform which reads
as follows

The Republican Platform
rho Republicans of Ogden City-

In convention assembled reaffirm
their allegiance to tho Grand Old
Party of Progress Protection and
Reciprocity and hereby declare the
platforms of the party adopted In Na-

tional
¬

and State conventions to be
the platform of this convention

We commend the work of our rep-

resentatives in the National Congress
Hon Reed Smoot Hon Geo Suther-
land

¬

and Hon Jos Howell and uphold
thom In their efforts to secure ade-
quate

¬

protection for the products of
the nation the West and Utah In

particular-
We commend the State adminis ¬

tration of Governor Spry and point
with pride to the splendid progress
the Slate Is making under the wise ad-

ministration
¬

of Republican policies
Vo call attention to the success of

the last Republican administration of
Ogden City and declare it to be an
oasis in the Democratic desert of mis ¬

management and incompetency and
we pledge our party if again Intrust-
ed

¬

with power to a clean business ¬

like administration of city affairs to
the impartial enforcement of the law
to a judicious policy of public im-

provement
¬

to strict economy in ad ¬

ministration and in the handling of
public utilities and a systematic ef-

fort to lift from the taxpayers the bur
den of debt which the blundering De-

mocracy
¬

has placed upon them
The mayorelect Is resolved to cheek

extravagance In city affairs Ho will
urge the cutting down of all needless
expense and wo believe he will be
successful In accomplishing much
good for the taxpayers without in any
manner lessening tho efficiency of
any department of the city His guide
will bo Economy and efficient

OPENIN6 UP

Of TIMBER-

LANDS

HARRIMAN INTERESTS ARE TO
BUILD LUMBER ROAD

Forest Officials Leave Ogden to Eat
mate the Timber Supply In

Kalbnb Reserve

Assistant Forester F W Reed pf
this district and Lumberman D F
Seeroy of Washington D C loft Og
den this morning for Kanab The gen-
tlemen

¬

have been sent to that sec
tion of country on a mission of con-
siderable

¬

importance It Involves thin
negotiations for the sale of a largo
amount of timber to the Harriman In ¬

terests
The large forests of the Kalbab dis-

trict will bo visited and measure-
ments

¬

made so as to determine tho
extent of the timbered lands there
mind a careful inspection wilt he made-
as to tho timber available for the pur¬

poses sought also as to how much or
the timber may bo disposed of and
still protect the forest Interests and
preserve the grazing lands and the
water sheds

This sale of timber Is contemplated-
in connection with a proposition by
the Harriman people to build a branch
railroad from Lund in southern Utah
situated on the San Pedro railwaj
into tho Buckskin mountain section
of southern Utah It is estimated that
tho timber belt of this part of the state
exceeds any other In the Intermoun

Causes DebHgty

Here are Facts Backed Up by-

a Strong GuaranteeC-

atarrh causes debility In our
opinion most people suffering from
general debility have catarrh Such
cases of debility cannot ho complete-
ly

¬

cured hy medicine not designed to
eradicate catarrh In every case
where our remedy falls to give entire
satisfaction we will not charge a cent
for tho medicine employed during the
trial Now surely no ono should hes ¬

itate to believe us or to put our claim-
to a practical test under such condi-
tions

¬

We will take nil the risk no
one else can lose anything by the
transaction-

We make these statements and this
offer because we know and have time
and again proved that Rexall MUCH
Tone rarely falls to do as we claim
It Is not a cureall prescribed to cure
every disease that flesh IB heir to
It is intended for one purpose i e
to cure catarrh bj assailing the dis-
eased

¬

condition In a reasonable scien-
tific

¬

way which Is to employ agents
that have been found to hate the
tonic and nlleratie power to correct
foully metabolism tissue change Iud
to stimulate anti help nature over-
come

¬

the cause or causes of catarrh
This being done appetite Increases
nutrition Improves weight Is gained
comfort of body la attained and lifes
work taken up with the zest natural-
to the perfectly healthy individual

We want you to try Rexnll Mucu
Tone Follow directions and take It

Iryasarc como and toll
UK and the money you paid for the
treatment will bo returned without any
argument whatever

Hcxall MnciiTonc comes In two
sizes hide and 100 a bottlo Sold
only at our store The Rexall Store
T 11 Carr corner Grant and lioth

r

Do not Delay Buying a f

SUIT JIi

r

lj Prosperity on Every Hand IhiAt-
i fib i a

They are going fast Women from Salt Lake were in buying
y

Suits and Coats yesterdays It speaks well for Ogden and
A 1 Paine Hurst doesnt it 1 We offer the best values the best p

r
4 w fi ofgoods and also guarantee the lowest prices If you want a

s t Suit or Coat and most every woman doffs we take it for grant ¬

i-

I
ed you are going to look at our stock before you make a pur-

chase

¬ i 1

Ht
t

I

i
F-

ollze9 SUITS from 950 to 4000 for MISSES AND WOMEN l 1

I COATS from 500 to 3500 for MISSES AND WOMEN

WE HOLD TWO GOLD MEDALS FOE BEST QUALITY AND Ira

DISPLAY OF DRY GOODS SUITS AND WRAPS i = k

1-

c L1i 4 a Silk Petticoats Stripes Handsome ApronsA new f

f 3 plain black and changeable i
I 1 < line just in See window llQi9 EScolors Three months guar ¬ I

anted display SUITS
t

tir
r m 5Q50 25c to leOO

n

Ii 1If NEW FALL DRESS GOODS AND SILKS A good line of fri
Fancy Messnhne Silk 49

t
t VISIT OUR UNDERWEAR DEPARTMENT A splendid
t quality Pants and Vests 50

3020 Rh
1 CHILDRENS ALL WOOL COATS 398 1A 11

DECEMBER t
5-

f

i-

l

McCalls are the BestSo say f a B e °

the women Thats why we sell
of

them
±

ktY

lain region The scenic beauty of this
particular country which Is bounded
by the Colorado river with Its great
gorges and fastnesses Is not excell-
ed In the world

The timber extends for a distance
of nearly 50Q miles the trees varying
In size front S Inches to S feot In di-

ameter
¬

The proposed railroad will pass
through St George and the famous
Dixie Land of Utah where Is grown

many varieties of semitropical fruits-
It Is considered that Utahs Dixie

will eventually become the winter ha
von for the western country Win-
ter

¬

weather Is unknown In that coun-
ty

¬

and flowers are In bloom during-
the entire season

The copper deposits and oil fields
of Washington country are consider-
ed to be the most tjxtenslvo In the
Inland region of the western moun-
tains

¬

As soon as the Investigation shall
have been made a report will be made-
to this office and the negotiations will
be entered Into with the railroad
builders It will require two or three
weeks time to examine the forest In
question and It likely will be close to
tho first of the year before definite
arrangements are made

SIMPLE WASH CURES ECZEMA-

Why Salves Fall While a Simple
Liquid Has Accomplished Thou-

sands of Cures-

It is now thoroughly established
among the best medical authorities
that eczema Is purely a skin disease
duo to a germ and curable only
through the skin It Is not a blood
disease at all In fact thousands of
people suffer with skin disease and
are perfectly healthy otherwise and
thereby prove they have no diseased
blood

Smeary salvos cannot reach the
germs because they do not penetrate
tho skin The only way to reach the
germs Is by means of a penetrating
liquid

Such a liquid can be obtained by
simply mixing ordinary oil of winter
green with thymol glycerine and oth-
er healing agents This compound
known as D D D Prescription stops
the Itch instantlyand the cures all
appear to be permanent In fact it
took thousands of cures case after
case before tho boat scientific author-
ities were convinced of the absoluto
merit of this romedy D D D Pro-
scription kills the germs In tho Itch-
ing skin Its effect Is seen within-
one minute after the flrat application
We especially recommend D D D
Soap In connection with the treat-
ment

¬

Culloy Drug Co

JAMES J BARKER NEW

COUNCILMAN FROM THIRD

Tho people are asking who Barker
is tho man who defeated Sam Thomas
in the Third ward for councilman
Here 58 a biographical sketch

James J Barker Is the son of James
Barker and grandson of old Uncle Geo
Barker who wore among the early
pioneers of Utah They came orig-
inally

¬

from England locating at Wat
crtown N Y Joining the L D S
church they moved to Illinois from
there to Iowa and thence to Utah in
1SJ9 James going on to California-
the same year during the gold excite-
ment pioneering the Sacramento Vnl
loy and building tho first bridge over
the American river

After a fow prosperous years ho
returned to Utah and In 1856 married
Mary C Italia daughter of John and

I

Pauline Malan pioneers from Italy I

James J was born July 20 1S58 In
Ogden His boyhood was spent on
the farm When 17 years old ho
started work for the Central Pacific
Railroad company and continued In
that employ for a period of 17 years
the last 12 of which ho was on the
road as baggageman He left the
road In 1S93 and took up the voca

Q R flfc I-

Wrigbts
Why no 0 all YO Sh Ping at

and ge io s oi Tkke
Can you imagine the feelings of the boy or girl who has the Automobile sent to them on Kez I

Tears Day Some one will get it Why not you 1

Both of Wrights Stores give tickets with every dollar you spend StaEtJiowaud get p-

lots
i-

r
of tickets f

U

j
J

j-

r
i

c i t Simple of-

fakeup
t

I

i

D so Easy to run
1 t

tO miles on

II
< one gallon fn

of-

gasoline
I
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WRIGHTS9 TWO STORES OGDEN
UTAH L
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tion of farming which ho has follow-
ed

¬

over since
His father died in June 1SS2 and

his mother six months later leaving
him at the head of a family of six all
of whom were unmarried except tho
oldest daughter Julia

He was married May iti 1SSS to
Miss VIncy R Stone daughter of A
P Stone

All through his life ho has filled
many positions of honor and trust
among his fellow mo-

noENTRIES fOR

FRIDAYS

R4CES
Tomorrow will be ladies day at

the races and for the entertainment-
of tho fair ones who may ho expected-
to take advantage of the frco admis ¬

sion proposition as well as of the
sterner sex who will be out In force-
a program has been arranged which-
Is sure to ho productive of Interest ¬

ing contests
Tho fourth race will probably ap

peal most to tho regulars as it will
determine whether the dofeat of Ker-
ry

¬

hy Fore on Tuesday was a fluke
as admirers of tho former contend
Tho entries for tomorrow arc

FIRST RACE Soiling 3yearolds-
and

I

up four furlongs Susie Gregg
111 Annie Ixiurlo 111 My Nurse
107 Al Hampton 107 Arlln 111 Dr
Sherman 111 Orlflamb 111 Byron
J11 Happy Chappy 111

SECOND RACE Selling 3yearolds
and up threefourths mile Albion
H 109 Banthcl 105 Friar of Elgin I

109 Sylvia 109 Lanita 105 Mabel
Fountain 100 No Rule 105 Harry
Stanhope 106 Monsle Moblo 100
Sea Slclc 109 Antara 109 St Hilda

109 Altalr 109
I THIRD RACE One mile selling
i Uyearolds and up Salpearl 11-

1Huapnla 109 Alice Collins 102 Sure-
ty

¬

107 Rather Royal 112 Dorian
Prince 107 Prometheus 105 Con-
tribution

¬

107 Trochn 102 Royal
River 107-

FOURTH RACE Flee furlongs
selling 3yoarolds and up Lady
Adelaide 113 Elmdnle 116 Antioch
103 Swagorlator 111 Fore 109 Ker-
ryI 113 Priceless Jewel 107

vJ rr I toM zy

I

FIFTH RACE Four furlongs
selling 3jearolds and up Mabel

Hollander 111 Father Downey 111 f
Wildwood Bill 107 Tim OToole
111 Chesspeak 111 Aquiline 111

Bello Brady 111 Robert Mitchell 111

SIXTH RACE Seven furlongs
selling 1yearolds and up Dorothy
Ann 107 Salina 107 Kaiserhoff 107
Diamond Nose 107 Pretension 107

Lake View 107 Aucal>sin 107 LI

berto 107 HiColCap 107 Spondoo
llx 107

lP

I Between 9 and 1i2 a mo io-

f iDJI liUie

Cioshg-
Sale

OUt
t f

j-

Friday Nov 5 from 9 to 12 a m we will
1

for-

T

sell some all wool silk lined short jackets 99C
v

e same day and hoursyou may buy any 9
for
suit for women which sells up to 3500 JJd 90

1
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